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CHRISTMAS
BANQUET-DANCE
WEDNESDAY
Number 8

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1957

Banquet, Dance and Caroling
Highlight Ursinus Yuletide

RUBY PICTURE SCHEDULE
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17
9:00-Bomberger- Cub and Key
9 : 10-Day Study- Gelbach, Shellenberger, Heckler
9 :20-Brodbeck- M. Barcklow, Clisby, J . Neely
9 :30-Brodbeck- Dempsey, Paine, Lim, Herman, Foster
9 :40-Brodbeck- Daniels, Traugger, Kinlock, Dippl, Cuthbert,
Hang, Wagman, McQuoid
,
9:50-Supply- Elander, Kenny Adams, Gobrecht, Catlett, Miller
10 :00-Supply- Terry, Birch, Hayes, Coverdale
10 : 10-Paisley- Follet, Loney, Baver, Schaefer
10:20-Stauffer (Rm. 161)- Mercer, Colbert, DeRyder, MacCalmont,
Tucker, Evans, Stitley, Ono, Piper
10:30-Pfahler steps-Carson, Semach, Harrison, Strunk, Burns,
Bailey, McCabe
10:40-Pfahler, 3rd floor (reading rm') -Smith, Meier, Johannesen
10:50-Pfahler (histo)-Robson, Cardona, Celis, Bond, Burns
11 :00 Pfahler (histo)-Dr. Wagner and John Eckersley
11: 10-Drug-Preston, Barbour, Rhodes, Godsl1all
11 :20-Memorial (Glenwood Ave.)-DeGeorge, Fisher" Achey,
Davis, Meitzner
12 :30-Pfahler steps-Sophomore class
12: 50-Duryea-Bartzell, Vye, Owen, Bellairo, Strasser
1: OO-Fetterolf-Philips, Houser, Kriebel
1:10-Stine steps-Williams, Maddock, Carney, Mall, Wilson,
Waite
1: 15-Stine-Blew, Schumacher, Glauser, Salwen
1 :20-Stine-Becker, Levenson, Angstadt, Cooper
1 :30-Derr-Menkus, Clair, D'Eustachio, Rhodes, Guttschall,
Fogal
1 :40-Curtis-Jones, Constantine, Mallick, Anderson, Christ
1:50-Beardwood (basement)-Williamson, LeCato, Carpenter,
Eddy
1:55-Beardwood (reception rm.)-Byrne, Boyle, Taggart
2:00-Beardwood-Irwin, Wheeler, Dietrich, Wilson, Robbins
2: 10-Paisley-Nichols, Burhans, Swan, Lefever
2: 15-Paisley-Blakney, Gilmore, Erwin, Reid, Owen, Alexander
2:25-Library-Chris Rohm and .Joan. Martin
2:35-Library-Spirit Committee
2: 45-Boiler House-Cheer leaders
2 :50-Boiler House-Joan Martin and Bear
3:00-Stauffer-Williams, EmenheiBer, Gilbert, Robinson, Jacobs
3:10-Stauffer-Buxton, Boyle, Patterson, Nagle
3:20-Stauffer-Brenner, Cross, Hill, Thomas, Shreiner
3:30-Paisley-Meier, Spare, Robacker
3 :40-Paisley-Ruby organization editors
3 :45-Paisley-Ruby Business staff-Ruffing, Martgen, Idler,
Moser, Reid, Roedel
3 :50-Paisley-Ruby sports editors
3:55-Paisley-Ruby photo staff
4:00-Paisley-Ruby art staff
4:05-Paisley-Dean Stahr
4: 15-01d Gym-Hockey team
4:30-0Id Gym-Bob Famous and trophy
4:40-T-G Gym-Three football coaches
::~O-T-G~m-TWO bask~ball coaches
------ -- ---------------'Y' Commission Hears Talk Novel Contest Announced

Bennignus, Martin Reign
Over 'Knight ' of Nights'

Wednesday, December 18, the Christmas holidays will be
celebrated by l!rsinians in th~ tr~ditional manner- banquet,
Redden, Idler, Livingstone and Grundy
dance and carolmg. The festivibes WIll begin at 5:30 p.m. when
the Men's and Women's Student Government Associations will
Elected Permanent Class Officers
present a banquet for all the students in Freeland Hall. The
women will dine upstairs with the Dean of Women Camilla Stahr
The annual Senior Ball was held at Sunnybrook Ball
and the president of the WSGA, Lynn Jewett. Th~ men will hav~
room on Friday night, December 13. Music was provided
thelr banquet downstairs with the Vice-President of the College,
Dr. Donald L. Helfferich, Dean of Men, Dr. Sieber Pancoast,
by the orchestra of Bud Rader. The theme "Knight of
and the College Chaplain, Dr.
Nights" was carried out in the medieval shields which
Alfred L. Creager as special
were hung around the dance floor. A knight in shining ar
guests.
mour stood in the center of the 'ballroom. A blue and silver
After the banquet the stude.nts
will attend the annual Christbanner proclaiming the "Knight of Nights" hung above
mas Dance held in the Tl!0m~the arch at the entrance. Reigning over the ball were the
son-Gay Gymnasium. MUSlC thls
year will be supplied by The
Lord, Tom Bennignus, and the Lady, Joan Martin. The
On December 12, the 20th anFreshman Combo. The gymnasiLord and Lady were led to their thrones by Dr. Donald L
nual
presentation
of
Handel's
um will boast a
thirty foot
Helfferich and crowned by Dr. Eugene H. Miller.
ChrIstmas tree, fully trimmed, Messiah was performed in Bomwhich is donated each year by berger Chapel. This event, which
Lord and Lady
Mrs. Mongar In memory of her has become a Christmas tradiJoan Martin is the presiden
son, an Ursinus graduate.
of the Spirit Committee and the
Entertainment will be supplied tion at Ursinus, is presented by
__
CaptaJn of the cheerleading
by talented Ursinus students. the campus music organizations.
Tom Bennignus and Jane Mowry The entire production was unMrs. Rigmor Rice, of College- squad. She is a member the SEAP
will sing, the Men's Quartet der the direction of Dr. William
ville, a past president of the and the secretary of the South(Tom Bennignus, Bill McQuoid, F. Philip, who conducted the
Community Club of Collegeville, eastern Pennsylvania Education
Conrad Hoover, and Pete Booke)
spoke at the regular December Association. Her other activities
will present a varIety of songs, Utsinus Chorus, the four guest
meeting of that group on the include editorial staff of the
and LoUie Strausser will per- soloists, and the orchestra comform an interpretive dance. Mr. posed of Ursinus students and
Ruby and Tau Sigma sprority.
topic, " Christmas in Sweden."
members
of
the
Philadelphia
Belifiore "Amigo" Dillio will give Orchestra.
Tom Bennignus Is an English
Mrs
.
Rice
told
of
the
customs
a short talk to those gathered
At the afternoon rehearsal
major, a member of the Messiah
which
differ
from
our
own
in
at the dance-a much-awaited Conrad Hoover presented Dr.
observing the holiday season. chorus, the co-editor of the
annual speech.
She told of the typical holiday Ruby, president of YM-YWCA,
Philip
with
a
fifty
dollar
savings
Santa Claus (played by our
foods, Christmas decorations, and a member of Cub and Key.
bond
and
a
wallet
in
appreciaown Dr. Roger staiger), will ap- tion of the time and effort he
Tom is also a member of Sigma
and
costumes of the people.
pear to distribute gifts, and will spent in producing the Messiah.
Rho Lambda Fraternity.
The
speaker,
a
native
of
Swelead the caroling at the dance.
This year arrangements were
Permanent Class Officers
den and now marred to Dr. A. L.
The dance will end at 11 :30 p.m.
made
the Radio CorporaRice, of Ursinus College faculty,
During the intermission, the
when the girls will return to tion ofwith
America to have the enindicated that the holiday ob- permanent officers of the Benior
their dorms fol' their parties.
tire Messiah recorded and alservance is over a longer period Class were announced. Hal Redbums will be made available to
Caroling
of tlme than in this country. The den was elected president; Ken
Following the dance the men the members of the chorus.
observance includes Santa Lucia Grundy, Loyalty fun chairman;
The audience was impressed
students will move from one
Livingston,
secretaryDay, Dec. 13, when in the Swe- Gayle
girl's dormitory to another, ser- by the excellence of the soloists'
dish household the eldest daugh- treasurer; and John Idler, reenading the fair sex with Christ- performance. Suzanne der Derter awakens members of the union chairman.
mas Carols in hopes that, in re- ian, soprano, has appeared with
family wearing a crown of canHal Redden is a business adturn, they will be rewarded with m~ny of the symphony orchesdle's. Mrs. Rice showed members ministration major, president of
refreshments. This year many of tras, oratorio societies, and opera
of the women's club a silver the senior class, co-captain of
the fraternities will carol as a companies of national renown.
the cheerleading squad, a memcrown wrought by her brother.
group, as well as the indepen- Her performances have been
Following the speaker's pres- ber of the wrestling team , Vardents. The caroling will last un- widely acclaimed by leading
entation the club was led in car- sity Club, and Cub and Key. Hal
music critics of the country. By Dr. Moss at ~eeting
For College Students
1 a.m.
is also a member of Delta Mu
ol singing by Mrs. D. G. Baker.
Gladys Kriese, contralto, won
---the 1953 Career Performance of
Dr. Moss addressed the "Y"
The Thomas Y. Crowell ComMrs. G. Sieber Pancoast and Sigma Fraternity.
Ken Grundy is a political
the Chicago Theater of the Air, Commission meeting on Wed- pany is offering a $2500 prize in Mrs. James Irvine presided at the
science major, the captaln of the
and in 1954 was awarded the nesday, December 11, on the its novel contest for college stu- tea table.
soccer team, a member of the
Women's First Award of the topic~ "Right Here, Right Now". dents only.
Members of the Ursinus Circle MSGA, the co-business manager
---to
"Singing
Stars
of
Tomorrow"
in
He
narrated
how
Americans
live
I
t
s
·
combined
with
the
Community
At th e I ast mee mg of the Toronto, Canada. At present she
of the Ruby and a member of
purpose IS to encourage
Men's Student Government As- is contralto soloist at the Rut- by the clock, and because they young men and women to write Club for this meeting.
Cub and Key. Hal is also a member of Delta Mu Sigma Fratersociation, plans were discussed gers Presbyterian Church in live by the clock they miSS most worth-while book-length fiction
for the Christmas banquet and New York City and fulfills many of the important values in life- about their contemporaries or Rosicrucians Change Name, nity and the College.
Gayle Livingston is a math
dance to be held Wednesday, oratoriO and recital engagements
about some other subject of their Rule
d C
t·t 1"0
December
18th.
Committees throughout the East. Frederick including people and God. "The choosing and help launch them
S an
ons 1 u 1 n
major, the presldent of Omega
were organized to carry out the D. Mayer, tenor, has had numer- average Am~rican, in going to on successful writing careers.
On Thursday, December 12, Chi Sorority, and the secretary
planning of the
affair.
Ken ous concert, oratoriO, opera and church Sunday morning (if he
Any undergraduate or gradu- the Rosicrucians held a social of the senior class. She Is a memGrundy is in charge of obtain- TV engagements. Several TV ap- goes at all) tells God that He ate student, not more than meeting in the form of a Smor- ber of the Whitians, and was
ing the tree to be placed in the pearances include those on now has sixty minutes to do twenty-five years old, attending gasbord luncheon at the Colleg- this Year's Homecoming Queen
Thompson - Gay Gynmasium. "Omnibus" "The Arthur God- with him as He wishes, but not any American college or univer- ville Inn. Both permanent and for Beta Sigma Lambda Frater ....
Gene MorIta obtained a band- frey Shov.:," and "The Ed SUlli- a second more."
.
sity during the academic year temporary members were invit- nity.
the Freshman Combo. Bill Keim van Show." Chester Watson, bass
In continuing the lecture, Dr. 1957-1958 is eligible. Manuscripts ed.
John Idler, a political science
was asked to purchase the lights baritone, was featured on sev- Moss said that there is no word must be at least 70,000 words
President, Molly Seip, intro- major, is the president of Sigma
for the tree. Plans were also era I coast to coast broadcasts, in the Bible to indicate chrono- long, typed double-spaced on one duced the permanent members Rho Lambda Fraternity, and a
made to obtain a Santa Claus, including world radio premieres: logical time. Time is measured side of the page only. Manu- and Miss Schultz, the advisor. member of the Ruby business
and an entertainment commit- Walt Whitman's "When Lilacs by what happens, and Dr. Moss scripts may be submitted at any Miss Seip announced that the staff. He was treasurer of the
tee was organized.
Last in the Door Yard Bloomed", defined it as an opportunity time between October 1, 1957 and permanent members have de- class of '60 in his sophomore and
Preparations were also made music by Paul Hindemith, and given by God to man. "Man will October I, 1958, with a covering cided to give the organization a junior years.
to contact a band for the Lore- "EI Retablo" by deFalla.
sometime have to answer to letter giving home address, col- new name and a new constitulei, the annual turn-about dance
God for the way in which he lege, class, and age.
tion. The name has now been Sig Nu and Delta Pi Hold
·
t
A
C
h
·
Al
h
H
ld
An
I
uses his time".
. An
held in th e S pr 1ng semes er.
1
p a 0 s
nua
An outwrl'ght award of $2500 changed to The WI11·t·lans, m
C
'nt
.
d
d'
Dr.
Moss
said
that
non-believhonor
f its f ound er, DEI'
nual hristmas Party
com p lal
was raISe regar mg C dl I· h C
.
will be given to the prize winner
0
r.
lZathe trash collection in Brodbeck an e 19 t _ommunlon
ers suffer from a disease because and publication of the manu- beth B. White. The necessary
Th b th - f
D It
and Curtis Halls. This will be
.
they are victims and because script by Thomas Y. Crowell average for membership has
e ro ers 0 e a Pi Sigma
looked into. Applications for th~na~~~e~b~~;i~'t~~;:~~rici~~ they can see no reason for dis- Company will take place within been lowered from 87.5 to 85 for ~?ined ~ith th~ tist~rs of Alpha
proctors' positions for the sec- light communion service will be ease, however, believers do not twelve months aftel' the award four semesters. and membership Igma u on a ur ay, Decemond semester will be accepted held in Bomberger Chapel. This suffer because they can see has been made. In addition, will be based on a pOint system bel' 14, to give a Christmas Party
untn Tuesday December 17
meaning in it. The Christian
based on scholarship, leadership, for the children at Bethany Or
Plans for the second seme'ster communion is for all students sees that God has given him an standard royalties will be paid.
character and service to Ursinus. phanage, Womelsdorf, Pa. Bill
regardless of faith. The worship
A t · ht
Carson as S t
Cl
were also discussed. These in- service will include a sermon by opportunity to do something he
n ou wrlg
award of $500 New members will be tapped
an a
aus, gave
elude the joint judiciary board , The Rev. A. Creager and the pre- could not do or did not do be- will be given to the literary mag- each year at the Lorelei. The preseI?-ts to the children, and
of bot~ MSGA and WSGA for I sentation of the Christmas fore. Dr. Moss ably illustrated azine of the college attended by Whitians and their advisor have Dr. Rlchard M. Fletcher entercases mvolving both men and Stor The Rev Crea er and Th this: "A doctor friend of mine the winner, in addition to the passed the new constitution and tained everyone with two dewomen violators, customs, and Rev.YR. Schellhase ~ll officiate~ had a very busy sche?ule. He prize- of the contestant. If th~re .lt is now being considered by I ~ightful Christmas stories. Singjudiciary changes in the MSOA.
Members of Chi Alpha society I s~ldom spent much tIme with I is more than ~ne snch magazIne the faculty reviewing board.
mg and refreshments completed
will serve communion. Selections hIS family .or at church. One day at the winner s c?llege, he shall
the aftel'noon.
will be presented by the male when rushmg to the hospital he ch?ose the magazme to be given "Mardi Gras;' to be Theme
After their return to campus,
Pi Nu Epsilon Initiates
quartet and Thomas Bennlgnus fell and broke his leg. His next thIS award.
f B
many of the brothers and sisThree New Members
will sing a solo. The chapel will six weeks, spent rec1:lperatIng,
Judges of the contest include 0
eta Sig Dance Jan. II ters of Delta Pi and Sig Nu gathOn Tuesday-e-v-e-n-ing, December be decorated in the traditional gave him an opportumty to get Orville Pl'escott of The New York
On January 11~ 1958, the broth- ered for their annual Christmas
10, Marilyn Meeker, Annabel Christmas manner and the new to know his family better, to Times, William Hogan of The ers of Beta Sigma Lambda Fra- get-together, where plans were
organ will be used.
become interested in their ac- San Franciseo Chronicle, and ternity will be giving the first discussed for their joint open
E vans an d Donald To dd were, _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 tivIt1es, and to realize that he Editors of Thomas Y. Crowell f t
'ty
party, called "The Final Fling"
formally initiated into the Garnwasn't indispensable at the hos- Company. If the judges cannot ra erm
social event of the which will be held on January
rna chapter of Pi Nu Epsilon, the
New Year. In keeping with the 18
national honoray music frater-I
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
pita!."
agree on a single prize winner, holiday season the brothers have 1_·_____________
nlty. The inltlatlon service was
___
Dr. Moss applied his topic to the prize money wIll be awarded chosen a Mardi Gras theme with I
.held In the faculty room of the
SenIors should watch for college Ufe by declaring that to- 'in any case, the $2500 being di- costumes optional. The music
library.
the bulletlns to be posted in day is our day of opportunity. vided among the most worthy will be supplied by Harry Hansel-I
Student-Faculty Evenings
'O n Thursday afternoon, De-I Bomberger and Pfahler Halls Some people consider under- contestants.
man's eight piece group which
On January 8 and 15, at 8
cember 12, during the Intermls- listing the campus interviews graduate work as a necessary I Thomas Y. Crowell Company feature's the "Big Band Sound". ' p.m. the Campus Affairs Comslon of the rehearsal for The I for January. It will be posted block to be hurdled before they I reserves the exclusive right to
The dance will be of the "turn- mission will sponsor StudentMessiah, Pi Nu Epsilon gave a I before Christmas vacation, go to graduate school. When I negotiate for the publication of about-shmurn about" variety. . Faculty Evenings. These will
reception In the Student UUnlon ;' and interviews should be they get to graduate school they any novels submitted in this That ls, the girls may ask the ' be informal chats with faculfor the guest artists and the scheduled before stUdents start thinking about their career, contest within six months after boys, and-so that all the broth- I ty members at their homes.
members of the orchestra.
leave the campus for Chrlst- and when they get out In the Ithe contest closes.
ers will attend-boys may ask ' All those interested in atThe advisors of PI Nu Epsilon mas vacation tor the Inter- world, they start plannlng to I .Queries and entries should be girls. The MardI Gras wlll be tending, please contact either
are III B Llpyd Jones and Dr
views In early January.
retire. Such people wlll never be sent to: Contest Editor, Thomas held at the Slavoc Club in Ruth Mercer or Ken Traugger
PhWp.
'
.
~~!Is=e W~:hophpe:r~~ltyNOW Is j Y. Crowell Company, 432 Fourth Phoenixville. The price will be as soon as possible.
.
Avenue, New York 16, New York. $2.00 per couple.
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:: CHRISTMAS SPIRIT

What I Have Learned

by Philip Sterling Rowe

I know a man, a good and Christian man,
Who does his best for others all the year,
save but one month.
He toils unselfishly, giving of himself completely:
Making every effort,
Receiving no remuneration,
Turning the other cheek.
Tolerance, forgiveness, brotherhood, and charity
All these does he embrace
meaningfully,
purposefully,
prayerfully.
He is no hypocrite;
He makes his gifts of love unknown.
And he appears to be sustained by satisfaction only.
All these for months eleven out of twelve.
For suddenly, and not without just reason,
Seeing the milling crowds obliviously callous toward
the suffering millions,
Celebrating His birth with commercialism'S
gaudy, blaring monotones;
Giving for the sake of getting;
Living for the sake of getting;
Classifying friends according to their worth in money;
And observing those against whose greed and bias
he has struggled all year long,
Become thus annually benevolent,
Seeing these and with disgust quite overcome
by Christmas spirit,
He spits into Charities extended hand,
Kicks dogs,
At children snarls,
And to the startled bystanders shouts
"Merry Christmas"

For the Kiddies

EDITORIA.L

The First Christmas

by Ping Pong Willie

And it carne to pass in those days, that there went out
a decree from Caesar Augustus, that all the world should
be taxed. (And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius
was governor of Syria). And all went to be taxed, every
one into his own city.
And Jospeh also went up from Galilee, out to the city
of Nazareth, into Judea, unto the city of David, which is
called Bethlehem, (because he was of the house and lineage of David) to be taxed with Mary his espoused wife,
being great with child.
And so it was that, while they were there, the days
were accomplished that she should be delivered. And she
brought forth her first-born son, and wrapped him in
swaddling clothes and laid him in a manger; because there
was no room for them in the inn.
And there were in the same country, shepherds abiding
in the field, keeping watch over their flock by night. And,
10, the angel of the Lord carne upon them and the glory of
the Lord shone round about them: and they were sore
afraid. And the angel said unto them, "Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of great joy, which shall be
to all people. For unto you is born this day in the city
of David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord. And this shall
be a sign unto you; ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in a manger".
And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of
the heavenly host, praising God and saying, "Glory to God
in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men."
And it came to pass, as the angels were gone away
from them into heaven, the shepherds said one to another,
"Let us now go even unto Bethlehem and see this thing
which is come to pass, which the Lord hath made known
unto us".
.
And they came with haste, and found Mary and
Joseph, and the babe lying in a manger. And when they
had seen it, they made known abroad the saying which
was told them concerning this child. And all they that
heard it wondered at those things which were told them
by the shepherds. But Mary kept all these things, and
pondered them in her heart.
- 't. Luke, Chapter 2. ver e 1-19

w~r

Once upon a time, in the Land
of Slumber, just this side of the
Land of Nod, there was a little
school in a little town. The name
of this town was Sinuousville,
and therefore the name of this
school was also Sinuous.
Now this was more than just
a school, but it was not quite a
university, even though the
Dean called it so. But it had lots
of buildings. There was the T.V.
Gym, Rine Hall, Narrowback
Hall, Dearland Hall, with the
cafeteria called "Ptomaine Tavern", and the new administration building. This new building,
the newest on campus, was designed after the classic Jeffersonian lines-and built during
the Jefferson Administration.
Named for one of the early pirates of this locale, (he was with
Gene LaFeete), Bunburner Hall
is really a sight-to see?
Schools, like eyes, must have
pupils, only in colleges they are
called students. This in itself is
a misnomer for whoever. heard
of a student at Ole'Sinuous
studying.
But enough of this idle chitchat; I did not come here to
praise Cesear, only to bury him.
Meanwhile, back at the . . .
Christmas comes but once a
year, and old Sinuous was preparing for the Yuletide. Dearland Hall was gayly decorated
on the outside with metallic
traffic' police (the Campus Parking Commissioner took this as a
personal affront), and on the
inside, af~er tI:e traditional
manner, WIth brIghtly colored
strips of the chapel stage curtain. This was further enhanced

by stars, streamers, and ribbons
cut from the long missing chapel
vestments, and contrasted by
piles of drab colored hymnals to
be burned in the fireplace in lieu
of the traditional yule-log. 'Tis
said from other years that the
only comment made by the Dean
of Men, Saber Sawbuck, in regards to this practice, was "Holy
Smokes".
An innovation this year was
the strategic placing of poultry
in some of the Chapel equipment, but I hope that will be
discontinued, for as the head of
the English Department, Doctor
"Happy" Jack Dumps, said in
quoting fro m
Shakespeare,
"'Twas a fowl deed".
The liberal cut system allows
the student plenty of time to
decorate t.heir dorms, fraternity,
and sorority houses in an attempt to win the generous
cash prize offered annually by
the progressive and far-sighted
Chamber of Commerce for the
best yule-tide scene. Competition is always keen, for the prize
money is depended on t@ pay
off the deficit incurred by the
laying in of large stores of Holiday provisions. After all, you
can sure drop a bankroll buying
peanuts, popcorn, and applejack.
Plans for the annual Christmas Prom. Chri~tmas Play,
Christmas Vacation, and Christmas Exams (the faculty's only
contribution) are announced,
along with those for the annual
raid on the Sinuousville Savings
\ and Loan. The latter is always
looked for with glee by the
Commandant of the Local Gen-
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(Not to be confused with a sim- which to hang pictures or bul1eilar article by a Mr. Benchley, a tin boards when coat hangers,
writer of some fame.)
provided free of charge by the
After having spent a full year college, can be bent into many
in college and part of a second useful shapes.
which may well be my last, I felt
4. It is a definite advantage to
the necessity of taking a few mo- have long hair, for if the bobby
ments out of my busy schedule pins couldn't be found or if the
of bridge, knitting, dormitory card game lasted a little too
bull seSSions, classes and study- long, a pony tail always dlsing in order to evaluate this guises that fact. But on the other
costly process known as higher hand, extremely short hair
education. It seems that after doesn't even have to be combed,
the issuance of the mid'"'semester an aid to the late risers.
tickets for compulsory visits with
5. Why wash out coffee cupsor
departmental advisors, my par- mugs when they will just be used
ents had begun to wonder just over and get dirty again. Even
whether or not I was learning if they are to be used for some
anything. Naturally I felt rather other beverage or ice cream.
obliged to justify my continued washing is still foolish because
presence at this institution and the stomach doesn't believe in
so commenced to enumerate on segregation.
6. It is lost energy to try to
my fingers- I found my toes unnecessary and besides I wear force a Sunday coat into a tiny
shoes-those items from which closet when in just seven days it
I have and will defnitely bene- will have to be brought out again.
fit. Looking first over the roster The same applies to laundry; it
of classes, many of which I have is silly to bother putting it out
attended at one time or another, of sight in a bag or basket when
I eliminated such subjects as his- it only has to be dug out when a
tory (when babysitting I found spare quarter for the washing
that children prefer stories of machine turns up.
Peter Pan to those of Ivan IV),
7. Kleenex is an unnecessary
mathematics (they have invent- expense and waste of space. John
ed adding machines to total the paper is provided without cost
weekly supply of groceries), po- and can be kept in any number
litical science (election day al- of convenient places previously
ways comes on a holiday any- unutilized, I.e. on lamps and
way), and English (I spoke it curtain rods.
fluently before my arrival on
campus) because I felt that they
8. It is easier to locate missing
had no practical or permanent articles if bureau and desk
value. Temporarily at a loss for drawers are always left open;
an answer to my parents' query, everything is exposed simultanI delved boldly into other phases eously. Also the top drawer will
of campus life, scrutinizing each hold a great deal more if it
angle of it in hope of a solution doesn't have to be shut.
to my problem. Eventually I
9. To throw trash in waste basproduced a list of those things ket merely makes more work for
which, no matter what course the cleaning lady. She only has
my life may take, will always be to make one trip into the room
of som use to me and from if sweeping the floor is sufficient,
which I am deriving the most but two are required if the basbenefit now:
ket must be emptied besides.
1. It is foolish to waste time 10. If one wishes to stay up late
making the bed each day, when at night, reason unspecified, get
for a nominal fee, a spread can a hamster; it's cheaper than
be purchased second hand which coffee and achieves the same rewill effectively cover the situa- suIts.
This list, co.mpiled after a
tion for a four year period (or
any portion thereof) and it is careful analYSIS of campus li~e
common knowledge that time I ~as proven to me t~at college IS
and sleep are more valuable Indeed a worthwh~l~ endeavor
than money.
and that I am recelvmg a most
.
.
valuable and necessary educa. 2. It IS ridICulous to wash or tion. When I become a houseIron blouses for when h\mg over wife, no efficiency expert will be
a chair for a week or so, they able to cut down on the time .
straigh~en ou~ enough to be energy and money that I spend
worn WIth a skirt, and after only in performing any task, and my
two or three days, enough to be children will be taught from inworn under a crew neck sweater. fancy to live as college students
3. It is extremely wasteful to or like pigs, which I suspect is
buy hooks of any kind with a repetition of terms.

I

Ruth ~[er<·cr. AI l\Inlu!'ow. Marilyn )leeker. Ross ''''' esley. Linda KUIP. !
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Bvelyn Spare, ~[argaret Miller. )[f1.rla Shllton. Norman Abramson
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They kept warning me this would
happen if I didn't think of some super
way to describe that absolutely unique
good taste of Coca-Cola. So who's a
Shakespeare? So no ad ••• that's badl
But, there's always Coke •••
and that's goodl

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

80ttIed under authority of The Coca-Cola Cqmpany by

THE PBlLADELPBIA COCA-COLA BOT1'LING OOMPANY
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W AGO'S CORNER

SPECIAL NOTICES
Special congratulations should be given to John Jackson,
William Rogers, Mike Drewniak, Robert Peterson, and Bob Famous
for gaining honorable mention of the All-Eastern College Athletic
Conference Team.
Congratulations should also be extended to Bob Schmoyer,
Ken Grundy, and Ed Brookes for making the second all-opponent
soccer team chosen by Drexel Institute.
TEAM WORK
Any team requires co-operation. Sports such as basketball,
football, soccer, etc., could never be played unless the members
of the team are willing to work together as a unit. It is almost
impossible to have one man on a team who thinks that he is only
playing for himself and produce a winning team. This man will
bring sore defeat to himself and his squad. All teams must be
willing to work together as a unit for the victory. No one man
can gain this Victory himself.
There have been many rumors going around Ursinus College
declaring that our athletic teams don't work together as a unit.
Whether this rumor is true or not, 'I don't know, but I do say
this: Each year you choose a captain for next year's team. He
is your leader-he is the chief-he is your representative-he does
all the speaking in an athletic contest. Get behind him and your
coach and follow their instructions. When there is dissention
among leaders of a group the final reslt is destruction.

K
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SHADY NOOK

SATURDAY - DEC. 21
BUDDY WILLIAMS
and His Orchestra
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STEAKS
HOAGIES
HAMBURGERS
MILK SHAKES
FIRST AVENUE
COLLEGEVILLE
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Secretarial
Coaching

\

for College Women

(
;;

A short mtenslve program 01
shorthand training especially
designed for girls with college
background. Expert teachIng
in an informal atmosphere
with small groups of college·
level associates assures rapid
progress. Before you know it,
you'll be a private secretary in
the field of your choicemediclOe, law, advertising,
publishing, foreign service.
Our discriminate job placement IS professional-and free.
Write. cali, or telephone
PEnnypacker 5-2100 for
special brochure.
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TRUMAN MORTON, Prop.
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COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & Main St.
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Paul N. Lutz.
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Fonn;ng
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Manager.

\

1420 Pin. St •• Philo. 2. Po.
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EARN NEEDED MONEY
C0 11egevI'11 e 0 mceo
k f
Wor
Dignifiedromposition
for student
with use of car and three free
evenings a week. Best hO!lrs,
4:30 to 9 p.m. No canvassmg,
collecting, deliveries, or parties.
Call HU 9-7238 for appt. or stop
in at 360 Main St.

NEED A HAIRCUT

Cl.dting. With Lamp

See . . .

BEAUfY SALON

Claude, Claude Jr.

Daily 9-6; Thurs. 9-9

Sih Ave. & Main St.
Colle:-eviIle
BU 9-7842
Closed Monday

or Pete

smus Soccer team has been
Thursday evening, December
placed onI] the
12, the Bears traveled to Doyles. t Midd]e
Athl t Atlantic
· C
States Co egla e
e IC on- town to fade the National Agference 1957 Soccer. Second gies . The Bears were in quest of
T~a~. Players from Ur~mus re- their second victory and the
celvmg honora ble ment IOn were Aggies were st ill looking for
Bob Fulton, L~ft Half;
Ed their first victory.
Brookes, O. Left, Ken Grundy,
The game started off with the
1. Left and Ben Settles, C. For- Aggies building up a good lead.
ward.
Rolf Johnson, a sophomore, then
Second Team
came in and added the needed
Pos. Name
School spark to the Bears as he scored
G.
Bunting ................ Delaware three straight driving baskets,
L.F. Jennings ........ Washington and a couple of fouls. The half
RF. Schmoyer .............. Ursinus ended with the Bears holding a
L.F. Bohdan ................ Delaware three point lead.
C.H. Smith .............. Gettysburg
The Bears held their lead for
RH. Kovacsis .......... Haverford most of the third period, but
O.L. Bedrosian .............. Rutgers then, the Aggies superior height.
I.L. Laspagnoletta ...... Hofstra started to show. With BjormC.F. Quinn ...................... F. & M. son and Dick Prins hitting in
I.R Tebo ............ Johns Hopkins most of their shots, they finally
O.R. Grubel ........... ......... Rutgers opened up a large enough lead,
FOOTBALL
which the Bears were not able
The Final Eastern Collegiate to lessen .
Athletic Conference Football
Bjormson was high man in the
Statistics for Small Colleges - game with 31 pOints, most of
Southern Division reveal that which were jump shots and foul
Robert Famous finished fifth in :::::::;;;¥;- !
: =:::
::: ! : :
Punting with an average of 34.1
yards per kick and Ursi!lus ~n- I Soccer Roundup for 1957
ished fifth in team puntmg . WIth I Shows 3 Wins 9 Losses
a 33.9 average. (Famous kIcked I .
_ _' _
all but three of Ursinus' 47
The Ursinus College soccer
punts.) Tackle Bill Rogers was team closed its none too brilliant
the only Ursinus football player season on November 22 against
to be picked on Juniata's All Franklin and Marshall on its
Opponent Football Squad. Indi- home field. The Bears were unvidually, our team leaders were able to score at all while F and
as follows: Rushing Leaders: M put a goal through in each
Famous-265 yds. net, Prutzman period to win 4-0. The Bears
-92 yds. net; Passing Leaders: closed the season with a 3-9 recDetweiler-134 yds. gained, Hass- ord. The seniors playing their
ler-89; Total Offense Leaders: last game were Ken Grundy,
Famous 302, Detweiler 124; Pass Bill Spangler and Ed Clisby.
Receiving Leaders: Rohm 122,
With nine lettermen returning
Famous 99; Punting: Famous next year, the prospects seem
34.1; Scoring Leaders; Famous brighter than this years record
with 7 points.
appears. It is too bad that the
seniors could not have. had a
winning team for theIr last
Y do not be 0
year, bu t even th ~.
gru~ge the remammg pl~yers
321 MAIN STKEET
the hope that n~xt year WIll be
a better year WIth many more
Only Prescription Drug Store winning games.
in Town.

I

I

716 Main Street
Opp. Ursinus Campus
Autograph Dogs
Pajama Pouches
Hummel Figures
Greeting Cards
Buxton Wallets, Ladies' or Men's

Coloring • Pruning

HELEN HILL'S

School of Business Admir.is~ation

Wrestling season opens J anuary 11 at Haverford. The first
home match is with Swarthmore,
January 14.
Jack Prutzman is the captain
of this year's wrestling team.
Returning veterans are Hal Redden, Mark Weand, Don Hartman, Ed Marshall, and Dick
Promising candidates
Blood.
out for the team: Wilbert Abele,
Karl Luck, Pete Smith, Dave
Regar, Bob Turnbull, Jim Diddel, and "Bull" Davies.
The coach of the wrestling
team is Kurt Wieneke.
Last year the wrestling team
won the middle six championship and are hopeful of winning
again this year.
Let's get out and support . your
wrestling team. They need your
encouragemen t.
Wrestling Schedule
·Jan. 11-Haverford .......... away
·Jan. 14-Swarthmore .... home
Jan. 18-Albright .............. away
·Feb. 12-Delaware ............ home
Feb. 15-Elizabethtown .. away
Feb. IS-Muhlenberg ...... away
·Feb. 22-P. M. C............... home
*Feb. 26--Drexel ................ home
Feb. 28 - Mar. I-M.A.S.C.A.C.
Championships at Wilkes
*Middle Six League Matches.

POLLY'S SHOPPE

..:

~7;;e~~wClasses

pi
New

(
/

I
C IIege Pharmacy

Yarns

FRANK JONES

BEAUTY lttD GtFT SHOP

The Complete
Sporting Goods Store

478

CLAUDE MOYER, Prop.

Tailor M«de J6Ckets
of all kinds.

62
18
Totals ........ 22
31
Final score-76-62.
Halftime score-38-35, Ursinus
leading.
SUSQUEHANNA
Ursinus played host to Susquehanna Saturday night, December 14, and were defeated by the
score of 82-69.
The Bears jumped out into a
7-0 lead but after Susquehanna
tied and then broke the tie at
14-14, they were never headed.
At one point the Crusaders held
a 53-32 lead in the second half,
but with the count 56-37 against
them, the Bears reeled off 10
straight pOints with Bob Diem
and Rolf Johnson pacing this
flurry. But the home forces
could draw no nearer than seven
pOints.
The fine shooting of Keith Tyler who scored 30 pOints against
Ur~inus, along with the teaming
of Probert, Wittiall, and ,DeoNero, proved an unbeatable
combination for Susquehanna.
The score was 39-30 at half
time but before the Bears knew
what happened the score jumped
to 53-32. They fought back, but
the Crusaders were just too
much.
Lineup:
FG FGM FGA Pts.
Chern .......... 1
0
3
2
Weinhold .... 6
3
7
15
Delany ........ 2
3
4
7
Wagner ........ 7
4
8
18
Winchester .. 3
0
1
6
0
0
2
Koff ............ 1
Diem ............ 4
3
4
11
Johnson .... 2
4
7
8

Main st., Collegeville. Pa. Totals ........ 26
Iona C. Schatz

A. W. ZIMMERMAN
JEWELER

NORRISTOWN, PA.

LARRY POWELL,
Campus Representative •

throws. Dick Prins also had 22
pOints for the winners.
Rolf Johnson was high man
for the Bears with 16 points, 14
of which were in the first half.
"Inky" Wagner was next high
with 13 pOints.
Lineup:
FG FGA FGM Pts.
Chern ........ 2
4
4
8
2
2
2
Koff .............. 0
Wenhold .... 4
3
2
10
Barbour ...... 1
I
0
2
Delany........ 0
2
1
1
3
2
4
Diem ............ 1
Wagner ........ 6
3
1
13
Johnson .... 5
12
6
16
Winchester.. 3
1
0
6

HU 9-6061

228 W. MAIN STREET

at 313 Main Street

- Notl4mS - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

I

339 Main St.

Collc:-eville

A new idea In smol<ing. • •

Sale

THREJ!j

Wrestling Season iSoccer, Foo!h~II IBears Bow to Nat. Aggies,
Opens January 11; Player StatIstICS Crusaders in two Thrillers
Prutzman to Lead .Robert Schmoyer of the Ur-

DANCE AT

....,y.TOW.
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KOPPER KETILE
454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Place to Eat"
HU 9-4236

= -

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

refreshes your taste

• SHIRTSA Specialty

PROMPT SERVICE

Madore
Specialty Cleaners
8 HOUR SERVICE

Where Cleanulg is a specialtyNot a sideline.
Priced to Suit your budget.
Next to the Drug
FORMAL WEAR FOR HIRE
502 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.
We give S. & H. Green Stamps

NEED MONEY?
EARN $200 DURING
XMAS VACATION.
MUST HAVE CAR
and
ENJOY WORKING WITH
GIRLS 18 TO 23 YRS. OLD.
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
WRITE:

College Director

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Salem adds a wholly new quality to smoking •.• refreshes your taste just as a sudden
breeze on a warm Spring day refreshes you. Rich tobacco taste with a new surprise softness ••• menthol-fresh comfort ••• most modern filter, through which Bows the freshest
taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed • • • pack after pack • • • get a carton of Salems!

Take a Puff. .. It's Springtime

119 E. Butler Ave.
Ambler, Penna.
-0--

ACT NOW!
DON'T WAIT!
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:: CALENDA.R :: Library Cataloges Marine Officers to 165 Scholarships I
Week beginning December 16:
Hold Interviews
For Foreign Study
50,OOOth Volume
MONDAYOfficer Procurement repre- Announced by lIE
6:30-WAA, Student Union,
A milestone was passed last

GREETINGS

"Classrooms
Abroad" Offers
Program to Stud't

The editors and staff of
The Ursinus Weekly wish to
extend to their readers a
___
I Merry Christmas and A Happy
Bomberger
Thursday afternoon, December sentatives of the U.S. Marine I
TUESDAY12, when the Library cataloged Corps will conduct student inOne hundred and sixty-five New Year.
Two groups of twenty selected
6:30-Spirit Committee Bom- its 50,OOOth volume, assigning terviews at Ursinus College on scholarships for young AmerlAmerican college students will
berger Chapel
accession number 50,000 to The December 18
cans to study in thirteen coun- I C
P hI
T'
visit Berlin Germany and Gre7 :30-French Club
American Heritage Book of
USMC tries around the ~?rld a!e now
ampus ro ems OplC at noble Fra~ce next summer to
· G' J D L
Cap t am
8:00-Delta P. Sigma Meeting Great Historic Places. Consider. . e ong,
, open for competItion It was SCM C nf
W k d
'
0
erence ee ·en study the language, culture, art,
Basketball, Juniata, HOME
ation bad been given to mark otficer ir,l ~harge,. announ~ed announced by the In's titute of
10 :30-ZX, Rec. center, Bomb. the event with a modest cele- that appl1catIOns WIll be consld- International Education. AppliOn December 6th to Sth at and civilization of Germany or
.
.
WEDNESDAYbration, but instead, the staff ered for the Platoon Leaders ca t·lOns mus t be filed by January Camp Hilltop
Downingtown France dunng
a slX-week
stay.
6 :OO-WSGA Christmas Ban- went quietly to work on the sec- C1 ass an d f or th e Offi cer Can dl - 15 1958
"
. .
date
Course.
Both
are
reserve
'
.
.
.
Pennsylvania,
districts
1
and
2
Both
groups
w1ll
undergo inquet
ond 50,000 volumes. It was pointThese awards .are pr:manly of the Student Christian Move- tensive language training dur6 :OO-MSGA Christmas Ban- ed out, however, that it is not officer training programs which
g
to a dcommission
e19Y5Sear
quet
yet correct to claim a 50,000- lead
th
. t· in either fforll
a on
0f
J anbdeglnnln
are for s tmd
u ythine ment h eId a join t conference lng the boat trip . Graded classes
8:00-MS-WSGA Christmas
volume Library for Ursinus, since
or
aVla
Ion
componAt·
B
'1 C b
D
k whose theme was "Christian in small sections of six to eight
e
groun
ents
of
the
Corps.
us
na,
raZI,
u
a,
enmar,
losses and routine discards have
Dance, T-G Gym
. France, Germany, Iran, israel, Frontiers". Students from a doz- students each under the super10 :30-Beta Sig, Freeland Re- accounted for approximately
Th e PI a t oon Lead ers CI ass lS Itay,
I th e Ne th erI
.
ands,S we d en, en colleges and two nursing vision of native
professors will
ception rm.
2,000 volumes.
oifere d t 0 rna I e f res h men, sop h - Switzerland and the United
"
11 :30-1 :OO-Traditional CarolOther recent accessions in- omores, and ju~iors who want IKingdom. Administered by lIE schools of the Philadelphia area deal WIth the readmg of cla~i
to serve as offIcers with the th
fi
d b
f i ' were represented. Those who at- cal and modern texts, the dally
ing at women's dorms by clude:
ey are nanc~
yore go tended from Ursinus were Sandy press, publications on contemthe Ursinus men.
Castelot, Andre. Queen of France. Marine Corps after graduation.
Commissions are earned
by go~ernments, . uDl.versities, and Henne, Paul Constantine, Ken porary problems, conversation
THURSDAY1957.
at
Marine
Corps pnvate orgaDlzatlOns.
Trauger and Joe Davies.
and composition, pronunCiation
6:30-APO, Rm A, Bomb. Hall Cozzens, James Gould. By Love training
Schools, Quantico, Virginia, durMost of the scholarships do
The main purpose of this con- and grammar. Student wUl also
7 :3O-Chi Alpha Candlelight
Possessed. 1957.
Communion, Bomberger Graves, Ralph. The Lost Eagles. ing the summer for a total of not cover tra~el expenses .but ference was to discover our com- hear lectures on history and
two, six-week periods. Applica- pers?ns applymg for AustrIan, mon campus problems, and to meet with outstanding personChapel
1955.
FRIDAYMasters, John. Far, Far, the tions can be for either ground Damsh, French, German, Italian attempt to find their solutions. alities. The Berlin group will
or aviation commissions.
and Netherlands awards may A few of the problems present have full auditing privIleges at
5 :OO-Christmas Recess begins
Mountain Peak. 1957.
The Otficer Candidate Course apply for a Fulbright travel on the campuses are: apathy, the Free University. A large
• • •
Morris, Wright. The Field of Vish'
h
'
d
'
d
f
i
'
grant to supplement the schol- drinking, loneliness and segrega- number of courses is also offerWeek beginning January 6, 1958:
ion. 1956.
w lC IS eSIgne
or sen ors arship. Applications for travel tion (both racial and religious). ed at the University of Grenoble,
MondayMuseum of Modern Art. German and
recent graduates, c~ns~sts. of grants must also be submitted Although no definite conclusions attended during the summer
8:00-Christmas Recess Ends
Art of the Twentieth Century.
ten. "Y eeks of preC?mmlSslOn:ng by January 15, 1958.
could be reached, many ideas term by over a thousand French
4:30-WSGA Council, Bomb.
1957.
trammg at QuantICO follow~ng
Most of these scholarships are
d fit d t
'd th
..
were injected into the discus- an . ore go s u en s, an
e
6:30-WAA, Student Union,
O'Faolain, Sean. The Finest graduation. The course trams
Bomb.
Stories of Sean O'Faolain. 1957. candidates for either ground or open to candIdates m langua~es sions to be carried back to the A~enca~s will be ab~e to paraviation
commissions.
and
cul~ure,
fine
.and
applIed
campuses.
ticlpate
I~
.all
academIC
and
so7:30-Pre-Med, S-12, Pfahler Payne, Robert. The Three Worlds
.
.
arts, SCIences, SOCIal sciences,
District 1 has planned two cial actiVItIes.
Tuesdayof Albert Schweitzer. 1957.
Accordmg to Captam DeLong, I philosophy, history and theology . . one-day conferences to be beld Members of Classrooms Abroad
6 :3~pirlt Committee, Bomb. Rand, McNally and Company.
curr.e nt otficer. agreements eS- The French program includes next semester: one in March at will live witb German and
Chapel
Atlas of World History. 1957.
tabhsh an actIve duty tour of 1 forty .assistantships ~or young the Episcopal Hospital, and one Frencb families and will have
6:30-Varsity Club Meeting
Sarton, May. The Birth of a three
years for ground officers AmerlCans to teach m French in May at Beaver College. The ample opportunity to meet
7:0~EAP Meeting, Bomb.
Grandfather. 1957.
and two ~ears (after a 15 .to lS I sec?~dary. sc~ool.s and teacher Weekly and the "Y" announce- young people from student, re7:30-French Club, Girls' Day Setton, Kenneth M. A History of months
flIght course, for p~l~ts. trammg. mstitutIOns. Many of ments will give further details ligious, and political organizaStudy
the Crusades. v. I, 1955.
. He listed as general quahflca- the assistants can also take on these scheduled meetings
tions. They will visit theatres,
10:30-ZX, Rec. Center, Bomb. Stevenson, Lionel. The Show- tlOns
for the p~ograms: United courses in nearby universities.
.
concerts, movies, operas, museWednesdayman of Vanity Fair; the Life
States citizenshIP;. between the .The awards in the United Alpha Psi Omega to Hold ums, libraries, factories, youth
6:30-Y Commissions, Born.
of William Makepeace Thack- a.ges of 17 and 26, sound phy- Kmgdom are open only to canorganizations, and other points
Basketball, Swarthmore,
eray. 1947.
slcal and mental health; at least didates from labor unioflS. A Initiation Ceremony
of interest. Berlin, today perhaps
HOME
WaltaTi, Mika. The Etruscan. a "C". average; and leadership college degree is not required
the most interesting. spot in
10: 30-Beta Sig, Freeland Res.
1956.
potentIal.
for these awards but applicants
Tonight, December 16, Alpha Europe, also offers opportunities
-------rm.
must be able to follow studies at Psi Omega will hold its initia- to visit refugee camps, the East
F or the Kiddies . . •
Tbursdaythe college level.
tion ceremony for the Delta Tau Sector, the East Berlin Univerburned to the ground on
ha. t
f th
t'
I d
6:30-APO, Room A, Bomb.
(Co ntinued from PILCe 1)
Christmas Eve to selections
General eligibility require- c p er 0
e na lOna rama- sity, and Potsdam. Grenoble,
7: 30-Meistersingers, Bomb.
ments
are
U.S.
citizenship,
a
tic fraternity. The four candi- "the city with a mountain at
darme, for he Is assured a 25 0/0
by "I
theDon't
Messiah
10 :30-Demas, Freeland recep. gross cut, tax free, of the take
as
Wantgroup
to setsuch
the bachelor's degree by the time of d a t es f or this h onor are Norm the end of every street", is siturm.
departure (applicants in the ~bramsonJ Philip Rowe, Kat- ated conveniently for excursions
for having his force properly
10 :30-Sig. Rho, Rec. center,
World on Fire", and "Keep field of medicine must have an rinka Schnabel, and Mary Ellen into the French and Swiss Alps,
deployed-elsewhere.
the Home Fires Burning".
I
Bomberger
M.D. degree), knowledge of the I seyer..
. . the Riviera and other beauty
Also worth mentioning is the
to say, choice (d) is language of the country unless
MembershIp in this soc.lety IS spots. The Berlin stay will be
Fridayannual lottery. Organized and Needless
popular and hoped for by
to h
h h
di ti
12:30-Bible Study, West Music operated solely by the S.P.A. very
all students in that it allows for waived, a good academic record o~en
t ose w 0 ~ve s .ng- followed by a two-week tour ot
StudiO, Bomb.
and good health. Generally, the Ulshed themse~ves ~ yrsmus Germany, Austria, and Switzer(Student Protective Association) group participation.
8 :30-FRESHMAN CLASS
Yes, Christmas is indeed for age limit is 35 years. The Cuban Co~ege dr~atlCs. his . mcludes land whereas the French group
the lucky winner of this bit is
DANCE, T-G Gym
entitled to his or her chOice of the children, and the young in award and certain French actmg, stagmg, ~lfectmg, ~~d will travel through France,
SATURDAYthe below listed lucrative prizes: heart. The students at ole "s" alWards specify that candidates all phases of Curtam Club actlvI- Switzerland, Northern Italy, and
Basketball, Haverford, HOME
(a) Entry to the Dean's' List
be under 30 while the ties.
. . ..
Belgium.
l1' fy f or t he Ia tter p h ysica 11 y must
Wrestling, Haverford, AWAY
Netherlands awards are for per- I At the lmtlatlOn ceremony, the.
"We found during the past
with unlimited class cuts qua
and the former mentally. As the
f Al h P
SUNDAYfor one year.
Old Philosopher once said"Child- sons under 2S.
present members 0
p a 51 two summers that it is quite
6:05-Vespers, Bomberger
For further i~formation abo~t Ome~a (Bill. Mont~omery, 'presi~ possible, even if you don't know
(b) AppOintment to the Park- ren have more fun than people
9 :00 'Y' Cabinet, Schreiner
ing Commission with a and monkeys is the craziest." ' these scholarshIps see Dean Wil- dent, Bob GIlgor, Vlce-president, a word of German or French, to
Hall
liam S. Pettit or write to the Carol
Robacker,
secretary- learn more than a year's worth
guaranteed rake-off of
============== !Institute of International EdU- 1treasurer; and members: Diana of college German or French in
400/0.
cation in New York or its re- Vye, y~l Cross,. Don Todd, Ruth the space of a twelve-week sum(c) Assignment to the Liquid
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
gional offices for the brochure PetraItlS, Angle McKey, and mer", says Dr. Hirscbbach, DiRefreshment Committee,
Lots of mileage left in your old
Foreign Study Grants. The In- Ann Leger) will be present along rector of Classrooms Abroad,
which
holds
a
monopoly
on
shoes-have them repaired at
formation Division of lIE in New with the advisors, .Dr. and Mrs. "provided that we get sel'ious
campus, or
York City will also answer in- Donald L .. Helffench, Mr.- H. and mature students who are
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
(d) To select from the entire (fW Main St.
Colle~eville, Pa. quiries about schools and fields Lloyd Jones and Mr. Geoffrey willing to mix business with
listing of professors resiMain street
Collegeville
We give S. & H. Stamps
of study.
Dolman.
pleasure ". Dr. Hirschbach who
Also a line of NEW SHOES
dences, one house to be
will head the German group is
an assistant professor of German at Clark University and
taught at Yale for ten years.
The French group will be led by
Mr. John K. Simon, member ot
the French Department at Yale
University.
Dr.
Hirschbach
stresses that tbe program does
not aim at superficial impressions or "tourism" but rather at
the profounder experience of becoming acquainted with the personality of a city.
Full information on the program and a report on last summer can be obtained by writing
I to Classrooms Abroad, 18 Auburn Street, Worcester 5, Massachusetts .
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iceroy gives you

20, 00 FILTER TRAPS

I

oR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE
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FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasions
HU 9-4771 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

•

HU 9-7322
Accessories - Scarfs - Belts
Hankies - Handbags

I

Diana's Fem & Tot Shoppe

I 347 Main st.
I

Collegeville, Pa.
,

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE
HOTEL
Dinners Dally " Sanday
Luncheons Banquets Parties
Butret - PrIvate Dlnln, Roem
Air Conditioned HU 9-9511

Compare I Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter trapstwice as many as the other two largest-selling filter
brands-for that smoother taste!
Plus-finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden
brown for extra smoothness!
Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste I

Special Checldng Account.
Protect your valuable. 1D
a Safe Depoe1t Box.

COLLEGEVILLE
NATIONAL BANK
CoBtrol your cub wltb a

